2016 SUMMER SKEET LEAGUE
BILLINGS ROD & GUN CLUB
The 2016 Summer Skeet League begins Tuesday, July 5, 2016 and runs for 8 weeks on Tuesday nights. Last night of
rd
league is Tuesday, August, 23 2016





League fees: $35/shooter due the first night of shooting.
League weekly target fees: Adults - $7.00
8 week league punch card: Adults - $91.00 (Includes 16 token punches and League fees)
Non-member gate card fee: $20.00

Shooters wishing to pay on a weekly basis will owe the individual fee of $35 and the first week’s target fees then target
fees only for the remainder of the league. Shooters can purchase a league punch card that pays for the league in
one lump sum (fee and targets) the first night of the league or on Sundays, until July 3rd, during early bird signup.
















Teams can have a maximum of 6 shooters who will shoot 50 targets each week.
Team will use their top 3 scores each week in their cumulative team score.
All targets must be shot on Tuesday nights during regular facility hours. No make-up or shoot-ahead scores
will be allowed.
First two weeks scratch scores will be used.
Every shooters score must be used twice for the team score during the season.
Handicaps will be established and used starting Week 3.
o Each shooter will be handicapped to 25 based on their average of the first four scores
o Example: SKEETER shoots 15+17+16+19 the first two weeks for a Total of 67. His average of 16.75
subtracted from 25 gives him a handicap of 8 per round for week 3 and 4.
Handicap will be adjusted every two weeks using the season to date average
o Example: After week 4, SKEETER has shot 15+17+16+19+22+10+18+11 for a Total 128. His average
of 16 (128 divided by 8) subtracted from 25 gives him a handicap of 9 per round starting week 5.
There is no maximum handicap or maximum score with handicap.
SHOOTER BONUS for shooting a scratch 50:
o Any shooter that shoots a scratch 50 get bonus of 5 birds each (score that week would be a 55 plus
their handicap).
o If three shooters on a team shoot a 50 each in the same week then all three shooters get a bonus of 7
birds (their score would be 57 each plus handicap)
TEAM END OF SEASON BONUS
o Each team would see a bonus bird GREEN bird during each round marked on the score sheet for a hit
on bonus bird at the end of the league each team would roll a dice the number rolled X the number of
bonus birds hit would be a wildcard added to the teams total for the league Champs.
Optional Weekly Purse: For all who want in, a $5.00 per shooter pot each week per shooter winner take all
each week using SCRATCH SCORE PLUS HANDICAP PLUS BONUS. Sudden death shoot off for ties at the
end of the evening.

Shooting times 6:00 and 7:00 and fields will be pre-assigned on a rotating schedule of 45 minute flights and 4
fields. Teams not able to make their scheduled time need to make arrangements with another team or league
management. We will also have an early shoot time for complete teams at 4:30 if needed, first come first serve on 4
fields.
There will be no individual classes or competition though special awards may be given for certain individual
achievement. Rules may be modified to accommodate league situations.
Team sign up sheets are available at the skeet clubhouse or from league coordinators, Rick Thompson (8555596) and Mark Stevenson (690-5502). If you are interested in shooting and need a team to shoot with, please sign
up on the sheet in the clubhouse or contact a league coordinator.
*Preregistration will be offered on Sundays until July 3rd, for those wanting to avoid the rush.
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2016 SUMMER SKEET LEAGUE
BILLINGS ROD & GUN CLUB

TEAM SIGN-UP (LIST TEAM CAPTAIN/CONTACT AS 1ST SHOOTER)
TEAM NAME/SPONSOR:
SHOOTERS, IN LEAGUE SHOOTING ORDER:
NAME
Captain

DAY
PHONE

EVENING
PHONE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

IF YOUR TEAM IS LOOKING FOR ADDITIONAL SHOOTERS, PLEASE CHECK THE BOARD AT
THE CLUBHOUSE FOR INDIVIDUALS LOOKING FOR TEAMS TO SHOOT ON OR CONTACT
RICK THOMPSON (855-5596) OR MARK STEVENSON (690-5502).

INDIVIDUAL SIGN-UP:
PLEASE COMPLETE IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN SHOOTING BUT NEED A
TEAM TO SHOOT ON:
NAME:
DAY PHONE:
EVE PHONE:
BRGC MEMBER #:

